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DIVORCE IN RUSSIA. 1| BAKE YOUR OWN
1 BREAD

WITH

S ^ ^
opened the meeting this afternoon and 
after a brief welcome to the delega
tes, called upon Mayor C. C. Black 
for an address. Mayor Black, in be- j 
half of the town and citizens of Am-

By Robson Black.
Manager Canadian Forestry Associa- - 

lion.

g (Experimental Farms Note.)
It is an accepted fact that hens

Soviet Russia offers far more ad-B
■ .vantages to pe. -_us «asking easy and 
.quick divu. 
her place

s must have some form of animal pro- 
.ein -in their feeding ration and this 

Untie: new j usually supplied-by bee.; s; rap. Two
un ue obtain.- : with- | \ ears ago an

ot

hers!. extended a cordial welcome to 
the visitors, at the same time making 
reference to conditions in Amherst, 
and stating that while times had been 
dull, the town was not dead, and was 
prepared for a comeback in the in
dustrial world at the first opportun
ity. The President of the Amherst 
Board of Trade also gave a short ad
dress.

iB. M. Trowern, Dominion Secretary 
of Ottawa, spoke at some lenght up
on the fine work that was being car
ried on by the Retail Merchants' As
sociation. Mr. Trowern expressed the 
opinion that more efforts should be 
made by the Association to develop 
the towns and villages, rather than 
the cities.

Mr. Trowern said the Retail Mer
chants of Canada, 200.000 in number, ! 
represent more capital and wealth 
than any other class of people. He 
made a strong plea for unity.

Forests are jo: -, T 
Logs are .
lumber or paper, but ot pay cheques, in five minute. .

It is an incidental matter that the vided both parties agree to the dis

traite.
u decree a dix was starl

et, at the experimental Farm, Nap- 
pan, N. S., to determine the relative 
values' of beef scrap and skim milk 
when added to the laying ration. Two

x per; menraw iiiu.t. -•*, not

S ^ ^ - el'O-

GSTONE
Solicitor.

solution of the marriage ties. If, how
ever, one party objects to dissolution,

, the case must be referred to the 
,courts, which will decide the ques
tion on its merits. Misconduct does 
,not constitute a valid reason for the 

prosperity. Conservation would nev- annulment of martial ties, but deser- 
er bother itself with trees if trees ytion, religious superstition, excessive 
were not the substance of human em- religious piety, incompatibility of 
ployment. The Forest Protectionist ^temperament and divergence in poli- 
would not sweat a drop for a square tical views are held to be sufficient 
mile of Spruce if he did not know ^causes. No Russian may obtain a 
that some vast industry, a thriving divorce and remarry more than three

finies within one year, in consequ
ence of the flexibility of the Soviet 
code covering domestic relations, di
vorces in the Moscow district increas-

forest gives us telegraph poles. It is 
a very important matter that the for
est gives us 120,000 workmen, sup
porting a half million of Canadian de
dependents, and distributing 500 mil
lion dollars to maintain Canadian

pens were made up of ten birds each, 
as uniform in breeding, age and type 
as it was possible to select. The ra
tions fed to each pen were alike and 
constant except that Pen l received 
beef scrap and Pen 2 skim milk. The 
results obtained show the possibili
ties there are of realizing good value 
for skim milk by feeding more of it 
to the hen.

The average production from the 
ten birds receiving beef scrap for the 
two six-months feeding periods (Nov. 
1st to April 30th each year) was «15.6 
eggs at a feed cost of $13.75 or 26.8 
cents per dozen, leaving a profit over 
feed cost of 97.2 cents per bird. In 
Pen 2 the ten birds receiving skim 
milk over the same period had an 
average production of 699.5 eggs at a 
feed cost of $12.70 or 21.8 cents a 
dozen leaving a profit over feed cost 
of $1.49 per bird.

By taking the average of two years 
it was found that 598.7 pounds skim 
milk valued at 20 cents per hundred 
and thus costing $1.20 gave greater 
returns than 39 pounds beef scrap at 
a market price of $7.24 per hundred 
thus costing $2.62. If as believed at 
the Experimental Farm, the increase 
in production from the pens receiving 
milk can be attributed to the value of 
skim milk as a food for laying hens, 
it would only be fair to state that the 
farmer had received slightly better 
than one dollar per hundredweight 
for his skim milk when he marketed 
it through his, eggs.

As this feeding test has only been 
carried on for two years it does not 
permit our drawing definite conclu
sions yet. However, the results to
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town and a thousand contented homes 
are tied to Spruce trees by an in
separable bond.

We Canadians set 6.000 forest fires

LX
tiding.

. N. S,
15.

a year and nine-tenths of them ,ed by forty-five per cent, during the
through human recklessness, but first six months of 1924, as compar-
those beacon lights of prodigality ed with 1923. In many cases appli-
mean nothing if they do not tell us cants for divorces were married only
that we have put the torch to the from three days to three months. In

Vamouth.—Due to a recent and livelihood of thousands of men ; we ' other cases couples divorced had been
married from four to forty years. Re
ligious superstition was one of the 
.most frequent causes given in appli
cations for divorce. The ease with 
which a divorce can be obtained con
trasts strikingly with the difficulties 
which beset those who sought separa
tion during the Czarist days, when di
vorce was almost impossible on ac-

\i W RANKRIPTVYstate Sec urltlet IDISTRICT FORMED O
pD REPAIRED

WILL FACE CHARGE
OF MANSLAUGHTER Ianship guaran-

PARKER,
'rencetown, N. S.

nmch needed change in the adminis- have signed an unrenewable note for 
•ration of the Bankruptcy Act a new our children and our grand-children 
bankruptcy district, consisting of to pay. Let it be laid down as an ugly 
Yarmouth, Shelburne and Digby conn- j and undisturbable fact that in the 

has been created, and Charles S. ' present situation with forest demand 
Felton of Yarmouth has been recent- jammed hard against dwindling tor
i' appointed Official Receiver for this est supply, every forest fire must be 

■ i strict, the appointment to go into paid for. Every mile of Spruce or 
effect will be a great convenience as Pine or Fir given to the annual bon-

I
Case One of First of Kind in Dominion

Lumberman Held Responsible For 
Death Due to Unprotected 

Machinery.

RED

i4 Bmbelmet
Amherst—Sanford MacKeii, lumber 

operator at Fenwick, came before 
Magistrate C. E. Casey Thursday af
ternoon on a charge of manslaughter 
in connection with the death of Wil
liam Reid, of Fenwick.

The late Mr. Reid was not an 
ployee of the accused but was asso
ciated with another lumberman in 
hauling logs from a brow to Mae- 
Kiel's mill and also in clearing away 
the edgings and saw dust from the 
main saw edger and trimmer. In the 
course of his work. Reid had occa-

lUti, etc. All 
s prompt atten- 
to all parte of 

78-4.
heretofore it has been necessary to 1 fire will have to be bought back by j count of the opposition of the Church

nd bankruptcy assignments to Hal- the next generation in higher costs and the severity of the imperial sta-
ix and the first meeting of the ere- of lumber and paper, in forfeited in- tutes. In those days it required from 

d:tors has also had to be hekt m that dustries, in dwindling public reven-1 three to six years to get the annui
ties, and a sacrifice of population. | ment of a marriage.
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* Specialty, Bears, Baboons, Bees, Bicycles and Bullion.

Ural College, 
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©tia Veterinary
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sion to step over a hand-made pulleydate would lead one to believe that a 

part of the skim milk available on the "hich operated a saw dust carrier.
Small bolts protruded from this un- Summer SuitingsI farm can be very profitable market

ed through the egg and would seem 
to be a more profitable proposition 
than paying $7 per hundred for beef 
scrap in order to supply the amount 
of protein so essential for profitable 
egg production.

W. W. BAIRD.
Superintendent Experimental 

Farm. Nappan, Nova Scotia

N. 8. 
-23-21

H protected pulley gnd 
caught in Reid's trous' : leg. Before 
the mill could be stopped Reid had 
been whirled in the shafting. His leg 
was broken and crushed and he died 
after an operation at Highland View 
Hospital.

The charge against MacKeii is be
ing laid on the authority of Attorney 
General O'Hearn. According to Phillip j 
Ring, factory inspector for Nova Sco- j 
tia. who has been investigating the 
matter, this is one of the first cases 
of the kind to be tried in the Dominion 
Mr. Ring, in his tours of inspection, 
has "been preaching “Safety First"'" in 
no uncertain manner and has inform
ed mill operators and others.
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!a Beautiful Lines of best English manufacture.

Every piece Guaranteed all wool. No two 
Suits alike. Can't be beat for appearance and 
value. Now is the time to Buy as woolens are 
Due for an advance.

m to 5 p.m. 
lent Phone 107. A*. ihX; s '
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v o-;Granville St i"; TEN NEW MIKADO ENGINES FOR 
(’. N. R. ATLANTIC REGION.

mi
J*N. S.

*• Moncton Timesf' M* "T. A. Stewart, 
the well known C. X R. locomotive 

j engineer of this city, has been ap-l 
| pointed Service Engineer of the !
I Franklin Supply Co., on the C. X". R. j 
Atlantic Region, with headquarters1 
here.

! Mr. Stewart’s duties will be to in- ; 
j struct and demonstrate- to the -C. N.
; 11. locomotive men the methods of op- Noted Novelist And Party to Spend a ' 
j crating the new Booster device de-1 
signed for assisting heavy trains out j 
of yards and over heavy grades. This j Liverpool.—Zone Grey, the noted ] 
automatic device, which is attached ' novelist arrived Thursday aecompani-
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ZANE GREY SEEKSAiff <80t %
VN, N. S. 
PHONE 4—3.
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ix, arrives 12.29 

mouth, arrives

V X
j6.

to the trailer of the locomotive, gives j ed by his son. Romen. his brother, R. i 
the engine some 11.000 lbs more draw-1 C. Grey, and a party of frienns, Mr. j 
bar pul! and will do a way with the and Mrs. J, R. Smith, Phoenix, Ari- 
use of assisting engines required at j zona, and Miss M. K. Smith, of New 
times to push the heavy trains out of | A’ork 
yards and over grades, it will also do : making his headquarters in this town

and fishing from the Liverpool har
bor. The party is at the Hotel Mer- 
sXg.

CREAM WANTEDr -/ " .....mm N 'Z'
1

x, Tuesday, Fri- 
rea 2.35 a.m. 
toouth, Monday, 
r, arrives 1.22

Halifax,

*!Ship your Cream to McKENZIE’S CREAMERY, at MIDDLETON, N. S. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

The price paid to the Patrons for the month of Jane cream was 
,33c. per pound butter fat, Special Grade, and ,31c. First Grade. 

AVRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

«I__; "'T"50 m He will remain for a month We pay twice a month
I

! away with the doubling of trains on- 
heavy grades.

The first of the new engines to 
which the Booster device is attached

pilo
r4L£from

»
84LYarmouth, s Mr. Grey was preceeded by his 

speed motor boat which was shipped 
'Tom Florida : it is a 27-foot open boat 
with motor capable of doing 20 miles 
an hour. His Captain. Sid Bourlter 
and engineer. Roliert King, arrived 
yesterday. Another boat has been en
gaged. a cabin cruiser 40 feet long. It 
will be managed by Captain Parker 
Pentz. with Joseph Wentzeli, also of 
this town, as engineer.

Fishing began on Aug. 1st. tuna, 
halibut and swordfish being sought.

rTorn
,»

s""Z- $ j reached Moncton this week. There 
are four of them and they are of the 
latest type of Mikado Superheater 
equipped with feed water heater, 
automatic stroker and other modern 
devices. They are termed the 2-8-2 
class, have four driving wheels and 
are numbered 3570. 2571, 3572, and 
3573. The engines were built by the 
Montreal Locomotive Works and are 
the first arrivals of a consignment of 
ten which were ordered by the C.N.R. 
for use on the Atlantic region out of 
Moncton. The second consignment of 
four in number are also on the way 
east from Montreal and are expected 
here in a day or two.

One of the new Mikados inaoe a 
trip to Truro with a special freight 
on Wednesday and returned with the 
Fast Freight from east yesterday. 
The engine showed up well on the 
trial trip, making a good run each 
way.
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1* a FIVE ROSES crust Note
the well-raised layers of silky 
flakiness, the golden bloom, 
the melting tenderness. Don’t 
be satisfied with LESS!

Above live Chicken» are a regular Use, and, (right* bear» are also cared tor at time». Lett, thie parrot ira» in the 
hmnds of the Dominion Exprea» Company over a 2,500 mile journey. On the truck behind it ia a alupment of beea. Inaat 

of putting the cart under the home for ahipmeut. Below, baby chick» are handled by thousand» daily.

There arrived in Toronto recently, after travelling ence. Snake, insects, worms, apes, mountain lions, 
1 ,, , , .. vv _.:i - et,.j jim or canaries and macaws—a regular Noah s Ark it has

thousands of miles by rai, s po y. . r transported. A regular line consists of baby chicks 
whatever his name was, had a compartment to him- Sometimes special bursts of speed are called 
self, a crate of the latest description. He arrived for. On one occasion the bottom of the Toronto 
in the best of condition, after being fed and watered fish market “dropped out,” and a Toronto dealer 
en route by the messengers of the Dominion Express found himself “stuck” with 80 tons of cod Irom 
Company. Prince Rupert, B.C. A market was found for it

Unusual shipments like this, however, are “ail in London, England, if it could be sent by the next 
in the day’s work” for the express companies. They boat, sailing m torty hours time from SL John,

SL-slr Kt « ?„r Iftîts „ Stars!* ftps F?? pouli, lîûâm » *■ ï.- f.-»--d

mont,, the elpross companies will ^ Per out

you. Strange consignments pass through the Lx- ’ g qqq qqq 0f sjiver bullion in 168 shipments, from 
press Company’s doors, and sometimes strange sounds different mines. It is interesting to note that
issue from inanimate-looking packing cases f n,ne millions of this went to London, two millions to

Take the case of the bear cub used at the recent united States and two millions to Japan. "The 
Rotarian Convention in Toronto. The Dominion Ex- uitimate destination of almost all silver, though,” 
press Company was called on to handle this bear for s^yg Mr. Sutherland, “is Japan. Over there they 
transportation to Auckland. New Zealand. Two or bury snVer in their backyards, figuratively speaking 
three times daily between Toronto and Vancouver at ieast- Although the “movies” and the photograph 
this husky specimen of the “’boo boo” tribe was fed industry are taking a lot of silver now, over 90 per
biscuits and milk. At Vancouver he was fed and cent of it goes eventually to Japan,
taken care of until such time as the boat for Aus- During the war the Dominion Express, at that 
tralia departed, and arrangements were made to see time the official carriers to the British Government, 
that the same attention was given until the bear performed one of the most remarkable feats in the 
reached its destination. They say that the poor little history of express work. This was the transportation 
bear cried when the time came for R to leave the 0f $1,500,000,000 in gold from the Pacific to Ottawa 
hands of the express company « so well had it been and Atlantic norts. The gold w** brought from Asia 
treated. • by Japanese warships, which were boarded by express

In case of live animals travelling in the com- company officials off the Pacific coast. From that
pany’s cars no excuses are accepted for failure to time the movement of the gold was shrouded in
give them attention. Officials tell a story, in fact, secrecy. It was carried through the country in
of a messenger some years ago who, in his anxiety special trains having absolute right of way, carrying 
to escape a call to the carpet for failure to make nothing but express cars, and with scores of armed 
correct reports, carefully noted "Fed and watered guards. The trains went through cities without any 
O.K.” on a way-bill covering one crated bicycle • lights showing. Food and water was put on them

Animals somewhat more lifelike than the subject at Vancouver, and the doors wer* never opened until
of the expressman’s mistake do often travel, how- the cars reached their respective destinations. Not 
ever. For instance, 20,661 pet dogs went travelling a single dollar’s worth of metal was lost during the 
in care of the Dominion Express Company last year, time the gold was in the hand of the express company, 
There are not many kinds of beast, wild or domes- but officials claim that they acquired grey hairs dur- 
Acated, that haven’t come in the company’s experi- ing those trying days.
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MAIL CONTRACT inz
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-O- ffEV~bags of 
7J4, 24, 49 and 99 tU
Tn

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day the 5th September, for the con
veyance of His Majesty's Mails, six 
^imes per week over the

OFFICIAL PLEADS FOR UNITY
AMONG RETAIL MERCHANTS. \».

Dominion Secretary Says StkUHX) Re- 
toilers Representing More Wealth 

Than Any Other Class.

PHER

iew Work

•rinting For

^BRIDGETOWN NO. 3 RX ROUTE,Amherst, N. S..—Between twenty 
and thirty merchants are assembled 
at the Eighth Annual Convention of 
the Nova Scotia Branch of Retail Mer
chants which opened Wednesday af
ternoon in the Parish Hall at two 
o’clock. Merchants are here from all 
parts of the Province and will con
tinue their sessions today and tomor
row. Important business relating to 
the welfare of the organization will 

/be taken up along with the routine 
affairs, as well as reports from the 
Auditors. Secretary-Treasurer and ot
her officials.

A banquet will be held on Wednes
day night at the Terrace Hotel, A. J. 19-32

w7 .fir Breads-Cakes-Puddings-Pastries • runder a proposed contract for a per
iod not exceeding four years dating 
from the 1st January next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Bridgetown, and at 
the office of fhe undersigned.
District Superintendent’s Office.

1irs.
FOR SALE BY

>N. B. N. MESSINGERll and son Char- 
re visiting at the 
Norris Mitchell- 

' also Miss Annie 
successful opera- 
Drs. Crowe and

<

“Subscribe the Monitor”Halifax. 23rd July, 1924.

W. E. MAC LELLAN,
District Superintendent 

Postal Service.

ce.
apton appréciat
if that motored 
on Saturday af-
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On The Move

Like the standing army" that "just stood.” 

goods that remain on the shell" are expea. 

sive luxuries to any merchant.
i.

Advertising is the force that moves slow 

sellers from counter to customer. Every ad- 

vertlsement is a salesman of proven ability, 

reaching every class, creed and sex in the 

cominnnity.

The set-np of an Advertisement is as import- 

ant as the dress of a salesman. In "THE 

WEEKLY MONITOR" special attention is 
given to Advertising set-np. In our columns

“An Advertisement Is An Invitation”
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